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Kivu region is located in the eastern part of DR Congo. This region is in western branch of the East African Rift. In
this region there is a presence of several mineral resources. It is also a sismic zone with many cases of geohazards.
Very often international NGO’s (Human rights, Green Peace, etc.) consider the illegal mining exploitations as the
causes of conflicts and war in that region. Those illegal mining exploitations are also responsible for the insecure
and inconvenient situations in the region. The DR Congo is a country with great mining vocation and remarkable
geological diversity, its people has the need and the right to understand the different challenges related to geologi-
cal resources.
So it’s up to raise the question: “What about the unsubstitutable links which put the life beings and their physical
environment, what about the interest of soil and subsoil in the human subsistence and comfort?” In undertaking
natural resource exploitation, extreme comfort and ultra capitalism should not blind people. They are called to
preserve a nature for all and a nature for future generations. We have a common earth where we exploit all the
mineral resources. It’s up to everyone as human being to be aware of our responsibility regarding to the irreversible
decrease of mineral resources and the constant danger of geohazards.
The project’”Earth and life” essentially aims for the strengthening of efforts in geoeducation and mass geocom-
munication (information and sensitization) about the challenges of oil and mineral resources on one hand, and on
the other hand the natural hazards in the perspective to encourage much more a sustainable development.
Through fieldwork investigations (geological survey), we are going to map the artisanal exploitation sites targeted
by the project. We will proceed by sensitization and mass information about different topics of geology and mineral
resources issues in the region. The fieldworks will allow us to make an inventory of different geohazards in urban
and rural areas. These works will be recorded in monthly reports. Informations will be disseminated through a
specific program of activities (audiovisual broadcasts, monthly reports posted to internet, conferences, workshops,
etc.).


